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Lawyers Win

ODK 40th Tapping

Moot Court
Competition

Ceremony Scheduled
Here December 2nd

The Washington and Lee
Law School won first place in
the regton.al round of the an·
nual National Moot Court
Conference, defeating the Uni·
versity of South Carolina in the

The annual Omicron Delta Kappa tap day ceremony will
be held on Thursday Dec. 2, at noon, according to an an·
nouncement from Prestdenc Beau Redmond.
Celebrating its 4 0th anniversary, ODK will select two
alumni fo r membership as well as an undisclosed number
of students.
The principal speaker at the tap day ceremony will be

final round o{ the two day conference.
The meet, wh1ch was held at Duke
University, included six other colleges: Duke, Wake Forc~tl, William
and Mary and the Universities of
VIrginia, North Carolina and South
Carolina.
Three-man teams from these
schools competed In a series of mock
trials that dealt with picketing.

National Fin.a.ls
Members of the winning Washingington and Lee team were William
M. Bailey, Willard I. Walker and
James P. Kurapka. These men will
compete in the national finals against
the winning teams !rom eleven other
regions. The ftnals will be held next
month at the House of the Bar o!
the city of New York.
Washington and Lee defeated William and Mary and South Carolina
defeated Virginia m the semi-final
round. In the finals, it was necessary for W&L to take the aide of
the case it had not prepared. However, by presenting an argument
that cast new light upon the question, the Washington and Lee men
were able to build a strong ease.
Judges tor the final round, in
which Washington nnd Lee defeated
South Carollna, were North Carollna
Supreme Court Associate Justices
J. Wallace Winborne, William H.
Bobbitt, and Carlisle W. Higgins.
Washington and Lee was defeated
last year in the first round of the
regional competition by the University of Virginia.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - • the Honorable A. S. Mike Monroney
United States Senator from Okla:
homa.
ln making the announcement, Redmond noted that the ODK point balS
lot would be used lhls year only by
members of the society. In the past
the ballot has ~n filled In by mem:
bers of the student body.

Pro f. Latture
•
1 D estgner

0 f ODK Key

Mr. and l\trs. Robert Stewart "'ho will appear tonight in Lee Chapcl.

~Detecti'Ye

*

Story' Prof. and Mrs. Stewart Conduct
Cast Is Filled Concert Tonight in Lee Chapel
With Odd Roles
8
Lee
will

"Detective Story" is a "fast moving
drama" that concerns a hard-bitten
detective and how he brings about
his own death. Around him are normal people in the abnormal circumstances of a police department
brought there by their own individual failings.
''Detective Story" was written by
Sidney Kingsley and first staged at
the Hudson Theater in 1949. The
Hudson Theater is now the home of
Steve Allen's "Tonight."
For this play the Troubs have
assembled one of the largest casts
in their history. The play has thirtyfour parts. Twenty-five of these parts
are male.
Detective McLeod, the male lead, is
played by Mike Clark. Kitty Bishop
plays the female lead as Mrs. Mary
McLeod. Both Mrs. Bishop and Clark
are regular members of the TroubaBob Hawkins reported last nlght, at dours and have appeared in several
the regular meeting of the Interfra- productions. Kitty BIShop appeared
ternity Council, that the Blood Drive this year m ''The Male Animal."
had netted 181 pints of blood which
Supporting Cast
was sllghUy under the goal that
The
supporting
male cast includes
was set accordlng to the number of
Carl Barnes as detective Lou Boudy,
pledge cards signed by students.
McLeod's partner. This is Barnes'
He stated that the main reason for
first Troubadour appearance. Glenn
the drive falling short of the goal
Collins characterizes .A rthur Kindwas lhat one house, the Sigma Chis,
red, a mixed up young man turned
were unable to send any blood donthief, and Tom Loving appears as
ors at aU. However, the Red Cross
Joe Feinson, a philosophical reporter.
representatives said that they were
Also included are Brian Shanley
quite pleased with the turn out of
as detective Callahan, a grown man
donors, under the circumstances.
still playing ''cops-and-robbers";
The IFC voted to carry a fifth reso- and Jon Drabek, plays Dr. Schneider,
lution, concerning student govern- on abortionist w1th a clever lawyer
ing of pledging activities, back to for a conscience. His clever lawyer
the houses to be voted on. The reso- Endicott Suns is played by John
lution slates lhat all pledges must Duncan.
be given three-day notice prior to
Jack McQu.iggan and Lloyd Dobany pledging activity.
yns are the only defimte "hoods" in
The Counc1l formally passed the "Detect.ve Story." McQuiggan plays
four resolut1ons that appeared in the Charlie, a four-time loser Wlth a
Friday paper and they w1U now be- long arrest sheet. Dobyns is his
come lhe governing rules for all stupid, burglar-buddy Lewis.
In the female supporting roles are
pledaing and Hell Week activities.
Tom Latzenburg announced that Lucy F IShwick as the shopllitcr, who
new dates have been act !or the supphes some of the comedy. P enny
Songfest. The prelimina.r1ct w1ll be Loving plays Miss Hatch, a witn~
held on Dec. 7 at 7:30p.m. In Wash- again~l Schneider who was bought
ington Chapel and the finals will off.
J eanne Tracy, 8 student at Lexbe held in conjunction w1th the
Band Concert on December 15 at ington High School, plays Susan
8:00 p.m. m Doremus Gymnasium. Carmichael, girl friend of Arthur
Kmdred. Mrs. Moffatt plays both
Mrs. Farragut, a mildly i.nsa.ne wotCaine Mutiny' To Be
man; and lhe indignant citizen whose
purse is snatched.
Presented in February
Al.o Included in "Detective Story''
On Feb. 15, 1955, R. C. Watts, Jr. are Pete Jacobs as detective Dakis,
and Thomas Mason will bring to Bob Blair as detective Gallagh<'r,
Lynchburg for one performance, the and Bob Cullers as dctecllve
road company of Herman Wouk'a 0 Brien.
"Caine Mutiny Court Martial.''
Daune St. John plays Lt. MonoThe performance will be given at ghan, and Phil Morgan appears as
the new municipal auditorium at the 'J.'am.i Ciacoppetti. Jim Davis Ls PaE. C. Glass High School in Lynch- lrolman Keogh, and Bob Tolle plays
burg at 8:30 p.m. The ahow 1a pro- Patrolman Barnes.
duced by Paul Gregory and 1a directed by Charles Laughton, the
Rehearsals Prorr inJ
same combination which produced
Concerning the east Director Carlthe play still playing on Broadway. !>On Thomas said, "The actors already
The east will include Paul Doug- have a remarkably firm grip on the
las u Queeg , Wendell Corey u characterization.'' He said that the
Greenwald, and Steve Brodie u characters were the type of people
Maryk.
to that everyone knew, and that the
According to Thomas Muon, mall situation was reasonably easy to unorders for tickets are now beina derstand.
Thomas also saJd, "The play is
rece1ved. Th ey may bo aent to the
following address: Came Mutiny, showing an exceptional amount of
Box 303, Lynchburg, Va.
(Continued on pace four)

New Hell Week
Rules Are Passed

I

Tonight at p.m. in
Chapel,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stewart will be
preiientcd by the Washington and
Lee Concert Guild. The Stewarts,
both of whom play the violin, will
he a.ecomparued by Mrs. Margot
Junkm and Dean James C. Leyburn.

One of the highlights of the probe two original piano compositions by Prof. Stewart. The first,
Reflections," was written in 194.8 and
the second, "Phantasy" was completed in October of thiJ year. Both
pteees will be played by Mra. Margot
Junkin with the presentation of
"Phantasy" being n premiere performance.
The Stewarts will open tonight's
program with a "Concerto in D
Minor" by Bach. Dean Leybur-n will
then accompany Mrs. Stewart. in
"Sonata" by Franck.
Following a short intermission,
the Stewarts will play Five Short
Duc;ts by Bartok, "Caprice No. IX"
by Pagani.ni and "Prelude No. I"
by Gershwin.
Professor Stewart will play
"Poeme" by Choussoh and the prosvam will conclude with a duet.
''Concertante" by Mozart.
Prof. and Mrs. Stewart both received their training at the American Conservatory of Music in Chicago. Previous to that, Mrs. Stewart
attended Virginia Intermont in Bristol for one year.
A composer at heart, Mr. Stewart
did the background and special arrangements for "Meet Your Navy"
and "On Targel," two programs that
were on the air during the Second
World War.
Some of Mr. Stewart's works havo
been presented on "The Enchanted
Hour" and other pieces have been
played throughout the Mid-west.
gram

Group Of Freshmen
Orgar1ize Secret Club
Several members of the freshman
class have organized a society called
''The Squires." According to president Dave Dewey, this society was
formed as a social organization and
as an "asset to the Unlversity, the
town of Lexington and the freshman class."
"The Squires" were founded by
Manley Caldwell, Dav1d Todd Dewey, Kevin Eugene Moyles, and
George Evuett Wood.
Officers are: president, Dave Dewey; v1ce president, Sam Monroe; secretary, Charles Spencer; and treasurer, George Wood; sergeant-atarms, Bert Caldwell and Kev Moyles.
Other members are: Fred Adams,
Tom Akin, Bob Atherholt, Pete
Barker, Clay Brnnts, Jim Brown,
Mike Spstein, Don Fowler, Gil Holland, Farris Hotchklss.
Also Buddy Kullman, Jack Lackman, Jack Lester, Sage Lyons, Mel
Meekins, Monty Montgomery. Ritz
Nodine, Bo Pearson, Bob Rapcl,
Scotty Russell, George Thompson,
and Rice Tilly.

On Dec. 3, 1914, the first chapter
of Omicron Delta Kappa was foundl'<i at Washington and Lee. One
week from lhis Friday the society
wtU celebrate its fortieth anniversary.
This organization was started by
15 student-instructors and faculty
members. Professor Rupert Latture
of the political science department is
one of the original founders and one
of the two who first suggested the
1dea for s uch an organization.
During the 1913-14 session Prot
Lntture was a student-instructor in
French. He and his close friend Carl
Fisher, also a student-instructor, in
the Spring of 1914 began plans for a
"local honorary leadership fraternity designed to meet certain needs
that appear on this campus."
According to Prof. Latture, the
founders had no idea that the organiza tion would expand beyond the
W&L campus. In 40 years ODK has
grown at an average rate of two
circles per year and today ther e are
"well over 80 circles in colleges and
universitles across the nation.''
Prof. Latture, submitting a simple
sketch of a key which he had made
on the re\·erse side of a post card,
des1gned the present key.
Among the orginial founders was
Dr. Henry Louis Smith, then president of the University.

EC Appoints Two
The Executive Committee appointed last night two students, Bul
Dunker and Dewey Oxner, to the
University Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics. Dunker, a senior
£rom Washington, D. C., served on
the committee last year while Oxner,
n junior from Greenville, South Carolina, was named to the committee
by virtue of his being chairman of
lhe Student Advisory Committee on
Athletics.

Spanish Ambassador Speaks Next Week
H.s Excellency Don Jose Maria de
Are1lza, newly accredated AmLa.ssador ~rom Spam, w11l del1ver an address m ~ Chapel on Friday, Dee.
3, at 3 P m.
Under lhe sponsonhip of the Pohtlcal Science Department nnd the
lntl'malional Rl'iations Club, Senior
Arcilza i, one of a scncs of speakers
being pr~ enttod this Sl'mcster.
L1ke Don J ose Felix de Lcquerica,
whom he fl•plact:s, lh<' new Amhas!ladOr or Spam in Wa. hington, is II
Basque from Bilbao. Fifteen years
.t~O Lequcraca replaced Areilza in
the officl' o( Mayo!' of the c1ly where
boUt were IJorn. Arcllul was its
n~t Mayor ofter the civil war.

I

I

The '\t•w J\mbo,sndor
Bilbao is lh principal cHy of the
BaM,ue Country and for centuries a
lar{'<: nnd pro.pct·ou.. mucantile and
industrial c~nler.
The ntw Amf assador of Spain is
an cngmt-cr aml a lawyer, a writer
and ncw~paptnnan, and author of
several hlStodcal and political books
and pumphMs. He has concentrated
$0me of his inveatigations on the history of C1braltar and 1ts many problems.
Ambassador Areilza's father was a
surgeon or m~matlonal reknown .On
his muthcr'l> side he comes from. one
of th · grc.1t Spanish ram1llcs. His
Wife,
Countess or l\1olrico, i.o; a
descend r.l of Admiral Churruca,
h< ro of lhl· THJ!algar battle Both,
the n1:w Ambassador and his wife
,,,~.... k English nucnlly.
St•nor Arcilz<~ 11 <15 ycnrs old and

u,.

I

Ballot Will Be a Guide
"The ballot," he said, "will be used
merely as a guide in considering new
men. The point system is not the
ftnlal criterion for lhe selection of
an individual; it is only ~ to
eliminate the effect of indivrdual
prejudices. The 6.na1 criterion must
be an evalution by ODK of a candidate's contributions to the University and his outstanding leadership
qwilities, regardless of lhe number
of points he has collected."
Point System ChanJed
ConaequenUy, the pomt system
will not be publahed this year. Redmond said that considerable changes
have been made in the ballot "to
correct certain inequities," but that
basically the five phases o£ university leadership remain unchanged:
scholarship, athletics, leadership in
social and religious activities, p ublications nnd forensic, m.uslcal and
dramatic and other cultural activities.
"The grade-point ratio of each
candidate m.ust be taken into consideration," he said, "and no candidate shall be selected who falls
below the all-men's average for the
preceding semester.''
Aims of ODK
In making this year'• selections,
Redmond said that the three purposes of ODK will strongly be home
in mind: Fin.t, to recognize men
who have attained a high standard of
efficiency in collegiate activities;
secondly, to bring together the most
representative men in all phases of
collegiate life nnd thus to create an
organization which will help to mold
the sentiment o! the institution on
questions of local and intercollegiate
interest; and thirdly, to bring together members or the faculty and
student body of the instituUon on
a basis of mutual interest and understanding.
Founded at Washington nnd Lee
in 1914 to recognize all-around leadership ln men's colleges, ODK has
grown into a national society with
Circles on many of the leading campuses in America.

Quiz Bowl Team
Near Selection
Frank Parsons, coach for the
Wa:Jlington and Lee Quiz Bowl
team announced today that the program would be recorded on Monday
evening, Dec. 6.
"A~ yd we are not sure when the
program will be broadcast," he sald,
''Lut tht' rccordmg is now scheduled
for the Gth.''

His Excdlenry Don J u e :\taria dt• Arcilta, thr pani h Amba<.sador,
nho \\ill appc.>ar nt Wa,hin~tlon and Lee on t' riday, Dec:. 3, under the
sponsor-hip of the Pulilical Stlence Oepartmenl and the me.
has been Ambassador to Argentina, h ... htcrary and hlStorical erudition.
D~rcctor General of Commerce,
At the same tune that he has
Mayor of Bilbao, member of the v.•ritten works of hi!tory and polyCortes and a Nataonnl Counc1llor. graphy or giVen lectures, the new
Followmg n Basque tradition, o£ Arnbnssndor, who has many friends
v.bich Lequcr~ca 1s an outstanding in tlw Umted States and a relative
example, Arc1lza has combined his mntned to former U.S. Ambassador
md~Utrtal and bankmg aclivillcs Ang1er B1ddle Duke, has established
the cultivation o{ letter~ ond sciences and directed industrial and mercanm wh1ch he hn. d6Lmqu1 h\.'tl him- t.lc entcrprist'S which contribute
;;elf for hu intellectual prowess nnd , greatly to the wealth of Sprun.

Four-Man Terun
The !our man team which will
compete in the College Q uiz Bowl
~las not been announced, although il
1s "xpcctcd to be released in the near
future.
Approximnl<'ly 18 men have lrled
out for th..- team. Several have w1thd1-awn from the competition because
t~1e fields in which they were particularly odt'pt were not frequently
mentioned in actual contests. The
fields include athletic., literature,
mu1 c and curNnt events.
At present, there are &lx men who
are making strong bids Cor the four
berths nnd one alternate position.
They are: Clay Carr, Boyce Va. ·
1\Iox Caskie, Arlmgton, va::
Hood, Birmmgham, Ala.; Jack Lackman, Lexington, Va.: PhU Monger
Bay Village, Ohio; and Jack Stack~
house, Dillon, S. C.
Both Cm;kie and Lackman are
freshmen.

Ed
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40 Years Of Progress
Born o n the Washington and Lee campus Decembe r 3,
1914, Omicron Delta Kappa has grown into one of the outstanding men's honorary societies.
Founded by 15 student and faculty leaders, including Professor Rupe rt Nelson Latturc, ODK states the belief that,
" in the tradition of the idealism and leadership of George
Washington and Robert E . Lee, aU-round leadership in college
should be recognized, that representative men in all phases of
college life should cooperate in worth-while endeavor and that
o u tstan ding students and faculty membe rs should meet on a
basis of mutual interest, understanding and helpfulness."
ODK was the first nation al honor society to accord recognition for leadership and service and to encourage the development of campus citizen sh ip. In the years since its incep·
cion , ODK has spread to more than 80 college campuses a n d
has taken in to its ranks many thousands of outstanding men .
As ODK nears its 40th anniversary, it can well be p r o u d
of its record. We congratulate it on its past and wish it luck fo r
the f u ture.

Drama-Laurels
With the casting of B randon Thomas's riotous comedy
C harlie's Aunt, the Troubadours con tin ue a trend of vigorous
activity to provide W & L a n d the Lexington area with stimulating enter tainmen t.
The tremendously successful produ ction of Miste r Roberts
marked a n a rchetypal inovation for bigger and better T rou b
p roductions. We applau d the discretion of Carlson Thomas in
h is choice of such high quality drama as The Male Animal, and
Detective Story.
T he filling of the female roles in recent production s by
fa culty wives a n d interested Lexin gton women h as ad ded m atu rity and experience to the cast and has ten ded to raise the
entire level of the drama.
We anticip ate with in terest th e forthcoming produ ctio n of
T. S . E liot's Murder in d1e Cathedral d irected by M rs. J u n e
Moffatt and produced by the Sou thern Sem Footlig h ters.
Fea t ure d in the cast will be several well-known faculty members a n d prominent Lexin gton figures not to men tion some of
own Trou b thespia n s. T h is is as ambitious a dramatic undertalcing as any of recent years o n this campus. The power and
in tensity of Eliot's verse can provide an empat hetic experien ce
for all.
We feel a boost is in o rder for the recent emphasis on
greater participation in Troub plays by n ew students. Certainly a variety of faces on the stage is to be desired when we
conside r the mon olopy enjoyed in past years by a n elite few.
All in all we commend this trend for better drama o n
campus a n d especially the hard work which is being exhibited
by an ever-growing number of men in their participation in
these plays. We feel that Tro ub patrons will have a surprise
in score fo r them on attendence of D et ective S tory-not o nly
in the play but in a new innovation at the theater which can
o nly be hinted at right n ow.
- B. W.
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MAN ON CAMPUS

Make Mine Music

Drummer Rich
Will Play With
Dorsey Brothers

By Frank Pittman
As we stand here on the threshold
ol this glorious Thanksgiving week-

By Brian Sh anley

end, rrtra.ining at the bit t.o get
away for four days, few of us realize how thankful we should be for
our greatest blessing of all- the
privilege of spending four or more
of the most important years of our
Lives here in Lexington.
Lexington, "my city of dreams;"
Lexington, "loveliest villaie of the
plain;" Lexington, cultural center
of the South; Lexington, crossroads of the nation; Lexington, the
Paris o( Rockbridge County.
However, people have existed who
thought of Lexington as less than an
exciting, intimate Utopia of the
senses, as less than a paradise for
class weary students, as less than
a dream world for the entertainment of such female talent as a
student mny scrounge up for the
week-end.

With the announcement that the
Dorsey Brothers' Orchestra will appear on the Washington and Lee
campus on January 29, I thought I
would say a few words concerning
the sparkplug of that great organization. The man to whom I refer
is their drummer Buddy Rich.

TIIEY IIA VE SAID that Lexington
prov1des less than ideal facilities for
the entertainment of the student in
his few hours, the parent on his
or her annual visit, or the date on
her big week-end. They have gone
so {ar as to say-perish the though~
that Lexington is not only dull but
also unappreciative of the blood,
chariLy and patronage which is
showered upon it, from our benevolcmt veins, hearts and pocketbooks.
At the thought of such rank heresy, Lexington's foremost citizen,
Traveller, would probably tum over
in his chapel.
Lexington is full of entertainment. What could beat a gay musical evening at McCrum's or a
ttuspcnseful week-end at the
Southern Inn waiting to be served?
A spirited intellectual cliscussion
with the foremost citizens of Lexington at the Sandwich Shop is a
must for the free week night.
For those who insist that "work is
the curse of the drinking class,"
the plush, luxurous surroundings of
the Liquid Lunch provide a perfect
setting for the evening's activity.
THE JOVIAL PERSONALITY of
Jabo, one of the most monumental
figures in our fair city, lends a cer tam to his popular establishment,
making it a haven for the weary. For
the student who finds losing himself
in the vast magnitude of the Cinemascope screen at the State a little
overpowering, the Lyric is right
around the comer. After two hours
at this eminent cinema palace, he
can meet his friends at the Annex,
the showplace of Lexington where
the elite meet for a refined and
cultural pause such as Coke never
saw.
A friendly chat with the Lexington
police force is nlways hard to beat.
For the hunters who descend
en masse upon the local deer with
the cry, "the redcoats are coming," Lexington always provides
weather of perfection. This idyllic
weather is also appreciated by
active outdoorsmcn such as mountain climbers, geology majors and
freshmen at mealtime.
Although Lexington leave nothing
in the realm of entertainment, sug-

gestions have been made to make
our beloved city even more exciting.
Such ideas as a good tug-of-war
between the Grnham-Lee and Washington Literary Societies in the library stacks with Mr. Coleman and
Mr. Stephenson instead of a rope, a
debate between Ed Hood and Dan
Thompson on the ''Relative Advant(Continued on page four)

SOI\tE WEEKS ago, In this column
I stated that I believed Ray McKinley to be the best all around
drummer in the business. In other
words, McKinley is not a specialist
in one particular phase of swing
drumming. I still hold this to be
true. However, as a specialist. I
belleve that Rich is the greatest
blg band swing drummer in history.

''They soy he can hold a note longer than anyone in th' whole band."

''The French Line"

End of Mid-Semester Finds
The Martyr All Set To Go
By Philippe Labro
So this is the end of the midsemester.
Being the usual martyr I have two
quizzes and a book report on
Wednesday morning. (But I do not
care so much now; after all it is the
fate of Man to be restrained and
O\·erwhel.med by work and duties ...
sob, sob.)
Everyone has already left in
spirit. The PEP house is packing
up for New York; Ray Smith, as
announced on all the bulletin
boards of this university, will go
to Ashtabula, an Indian village; I
suppose the KA's will enjoy the
sun of Florida. F. Giddon will go
and preach around the country
against war pictures, and war in
general.
Freshmen will come back home
and tell their astonished folks the
great Ume they have and the great
things they do in the great dormitory and elsewhere, in great Lexington.
1 will go to New York, through
Hollins, of course. I suppose I will
enjoy it, and I do not want to anUdpate all about it . I would prefer to come back on certain points
of this pre-Thanksgiving period.

• • •
I HAVE FOUND A LOT of very

interesting activities on lilis campus.
The only trouble is they are followed (or at least It seems to me) by
a very few people. The IRC meetings,
the Literary Societies, the different
lectures and discussions for each department, the school of Journalismlor instance; all these various events
which I have tried to attend, left
me with the same Impression: this
campus is asleep. Every time I would
recognize the same faces; the same
public: thirty to fifty students. Always the same who were asking
questions, the same who discussed
these meetings, who tr ied to keep up
with what we could call the intellectual life.
I know these lectures and these
clubs are not the whole ille of an
American University. They are ju.st

Thus Spake Zarathustra

a part of it. I know some people
have so much work they just can' t
waste U1eir time. (But is it a waste
of lime?)

By this nomenclature, it is meant
that he is not renowned as a dixieland or modem combo man as
George Wettling or Denzil Best. Follow me?
Buddy Rich has ben on top
since 1937 when, along with J oe
Bushkin and Georrie Auld he
made Bunny Berlgan's band that
year one of the nation's rreatest.
In January 1939 Harry James was
bunting around for a drummer for
his newly formed orchestra and
had his eye on Rich. However,
'1\lr. Rich received a great offer
{root a clarinetist by the name of
Artie Shaw and took lt. James bad
to be content with Micky Scrima,
who was no slouch.
Rich gave the Shaw band a real
sock, and inspired all of the jazz
soloists to great heights of improvisation. Not that Cliff Leeman didn't
push the band- he did-but Rich's
style was more suited to the arrangements.

I have found in the catalogue that
there are one thousand students al
Washington and Lee. Where are
they? 1 have never had the impression that we were one thousand, TIDS STINT Wlm SRAW lasted
even during Openings, or any kind until the following December when
of game. What do they do?
the leader fled to Mexico because
of
those "damn jitterbugs." It was
I remember the anxiety of a
Ring-tum Phi editor, who, alter a during that time that Tommy Dorsey
rather strong editorial, was won- was having drummer trouble and
dering about the reactions it would early in 1940, Rich began a long
association with Dorsey.
provoke. No reaction.
The Dorsey band of that day was
Generally speaking the interest a big powerful swinging outfit, full
readers have in a paper is tested by o! excellent jazz musicians. To
the letters to the editors. No letters, mention a few: Ziggy Elman, Joe
but some confused protestations Bushkin, Johnny Mince, Don Lodlce,
about dogs, bells, etc ...
Sid Weiss, and our boy Buddy Rich.
F. GIDDON (I am serious now)
The band was more powerful
told me, at the start of the year: than any of the so-called big
"Nothing happens on this campus." bands today, yet it could fill a
I am afraid he was right. Because hotel dance ftoor full of soft dancepeople make things happen, and able music. To ilustrate my point,
when people do not move, few things remember the swing tunes such
move, few things happen.
as "We'll Get It," Deep River,"
''Swing High, and "Not So Quiet
I suppose we are going to rePlease" that tho band recorded
ceive the following letter:
for Victor? They were Pure Swing,
Dear sir:
and fine examples of Rich's drumI have been scandalized by your
ming style.
columnist's last column. How does
On the other hand, remember the
ho dare to say we are sleepy students'/ What about PAN, White slow ones that featured Frank Sinatra, Connie Halnes, or the Pied
Friars, Mongollan Minks, etc .. •
Pipers? Soft and sweet weren't they,
Indignantly yours,
yet the same band and the same
President of the S.U.S.S. drummer recorded them. Give them
translated: Secret Useful Soph- a listen one of these days and see
what I mean.
omore SocietyRich started his own band after
But I do not think it will solve
the war, and remained in the cathe problem.
pacity of a band leader until be
joined Harry James (finally) two
• • •
TilE WORLD WE LIVE IN, PART 1 years ago. About two weeks after
• 1\lOVIES: The French fillm Opening Dances, Rich joined the
"Manon," censored of course. But I Dorsey Brothers.
can't protest too much, because it
I HAVE NOT HEARD the band
had been cut even in Paris. It
as yet, but it can be said without
really means something.
much doubt that it will be the finest
•• Automobile Industry: The last deswing band in the country-(yes
bate at the Forensic Union: Would
including Les Brown!) For with ~
(Continued on page lour)
man like Rich in the rhytlun section a band can't miss. Add this to
the fact Tommy and J immy Dorsey
both happen to be playing in the
band too!

Zarathustra Gets Ready To Head for New York

The party at the SAE house was Possibly someone thinks they are
significant (Wee small voice crying working on the same theory as gradout in the darkness: "signlficant for uated income la.'t.
All turtles appear to be somewhat
We've reached the bottom of the editorial column . By dint what?") We douno and can't tell
sluggish.
but it was significant.
of this fact alone, however, we have o ur doubts as co how many
PERTINENT QUOTE from New
people will reach it with us.
Th is week may go down in the
York Times (AP): "Chain letter
The striking immobility and sluggishness of studen t life history of the Univerb.ity as hav- lottery ts sweepmg the country. This
. h
d'
.
b one of o ur ing included the birth of "The acUvlly is illegal in that money inwas captured Wtt oucsran tng percepu on Y
Squlres"-a new social order com columnists today-so well, in fact, that we feel it worthy of posed or freshmen, devoted to volved in lottery goes through the
mail. Violators are subject to sancaddition comment.
fellowship and bell bent on imtions, fines, and imprisonment."
.
. JU .
.
functl"ons has mortalizing good old '58 plus resThe stud enc reactiOn to specta
ruverstty
urrccting the University and co- Take heed suckers-not that it's
been something less than miserable this year .
lonial Lexington. Look forward to iliegal, but we just haven't got our
$10 back yet.
Maybe we're expectin g too much, but we feel chat some attending future University as.
.
. I
d b
h
. . .
semllies to commemo1·ate SquireNovember 27, Thanksaiving and
y t ese acnvmcs. founder's Day. Waslun
" ""on and
.,.
s 110w o f enth us1asm IS certam y warrante
&•
New York. Annual rat race inbod
f
f
This is not a call fo r wild shoucs o acclaim or every
y Lee is now a bit more secure in
,,0 h,ing 850 miles o( retting to and
and cverythmg whach comes to the Universaty. Nor is it an its position of having more orfa·om plus another 50 i.n taxis. Cerinvtcation for contin ued second-hand criticism.
ganization per capita than any
tainly is n bell of a lot of trouble
to go to relax and get away from
. . . I . other school in the country.
All we arc call.i n g f or 1s support o f these awvmes. t lS
.
it aU.
l through support char interest can be created.
. ~ust as a matter of cur1osity, why
.
.
on Y
.
.
. . .
I. .
.
1s 1t that students must pay $5 for
But now that we think about 1t
Reacnon reqwres parttclpanon. T ltS, m turn, reqwrcs more delinquent parking tickets whereas j vacations aren't for relaxation but a
than passive vegetation.
-Eds.. townspeople are only hit for $3.50? change of atmosphere: but New York

Are You With Us?

by Dick llblw

on the 27th isn't exactly a change
of abnosphcre because we are going
to do lhe same things, drink (with
a few embellishments) the same
things, and certainly think the same
things. Hate to think of trying to
figure out where all the dust went
come monday morning. It would be
nice and more sensible U it were
going to be a change instead of an
intensification. In spite of all t.hese
pious thought we're looking forward to going.
We hope the principle or reve•·se psychology won't be completely upset after reading this
unique ad: "Don't listen to the
Alarm Clock Club; it stinks." We
didn't.
WE SHOULD LIKE to call your
attention to tonight's concert given
by the Stewarts, Dean Leyburn and
Mrs. Junkin. The performance will
include two piano compositions by
Mr. Stewart one o{ which has never
been performed before in public.

Yes, the 6.rst of the "gum chewing'' drummers (which was ala prerequisite in that small period
of musical history known as the
swing era) is still going strong
and with the aid of a little Den~
lyne we ought to hear the end of
a twelve year famlne in music.

Vacation Library Schedule
Henry E. Coleman, J r., librarian,
announced today the hours that the
library would be open during the
~anksgiving holidays. The library
will be open for use every day with
the exception of Nov. 25, Thanksgiving Day and the follov.ing Sunday.
The hours are: Wednesday: 8:15
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.; Friday and Saturday: 9:00 a .m. to 12 noon.
Mr. Coleman further stated that
reserved books may be checked out
for the holidays any lime after 10:00
a.m. on Wednesday. They must be
retuml.'CI before 10:00 a.m. on Monday upon return to school.
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General Booters Subsidization--Yes,
Finish Season
Against T erps
By DAVE RICE
and HENRY FttORGAN

Play Georgetown Today
After 2-0 Duke Loss

The announcement made Friday
by President Gaines seems to batten dov.n U1e hatch on Ule recent
eri~ of slept that has led Washington and Lee's football fortunes
to a point that has drawn much
criticl.sm from . tudents and alumni.
Instead of competing with such
schools as George Washlngton, WdUam and Mary and Vi.rgJnla, we're
likely to see the likes o{ Wabash,
Centre, and Sewanee on next year':;
list. Aliliough Athletic Director Cy
Twombly failed to confirm games
with any of ilie schools mentioned,
it is evident that they represent the
class of teams which Washington
and Lee will meet.

There is a Middle Way

resulting when black and white are
mixed. There are some who cannot
conceive of thls mixture.
II we say that the majority of
students on the Washington and ~
campus are in favor of some middleof-the-road policy, we would probably be accused by some of speaking
out wiUlout n representative poll
of opinion. Pc:rhaps so, but this we
believe to be almost n certainty on
the basis o{ two months ol hearing
campus commenL

normal football year. This smaller
more equal athletic IamUy certainly
demonstrates that Washington and
Lee does not have to be out of place.
Il only remains to be seen whether
student and alumni opinion will be
figured in detennining in just what
place we come to rest.

In spite of the brilliant play of
One Year Ago This Week
goalie Bill Ru.ssell, Washington and
Lee's soccer team suffered it. third
SAE won the 1953 intramural footlOSll of the season at the hands of a
ball champion hip wiili a 25-0 tristrong Duke outfit by a 2-0 score at
uph over Phi Delt. Charlie Dawson
Durham on Friday.
Heed Alumni, Students
threw four touchdown passes to
Most or the encounter was played
in the rain and the Generals couldn't
The alumni, In almost every sec- account for all the scoring.
get their oftense started on the mudbon of ilic country where there are
•
•
dy field.
active organizations have openly
Dick
Butrick
defeated
Herb HumWith Russell malting several fine
condemned ilie University's move
mers,
6-4,
6-1
to
wi.n
the
University
saves ilie Blue and White held Duke
These alumni have without reservation stated that they are willing Tennis Tournament.
Washington and Lee'• varsity year, wall hurt the team imemnsely scoreless in the first hall. The Blue
Subsidization Bad Word?
and able to back a subsidized foot• • •
wrC4tling team, under the tutelage in its quest for a successful season. Devll's offense came to life in the
second haJI, however. The victors
A series o£ unfortunate incidents ball program at Washmgton and Lee.
of Dick Miller, is confronted with
Washington and Lee lost to MaryCoach Miller is anxiously awaiting scored their initial marker mldway last semester cost us the services of U anyiliing is done to support the
lwo major problems this season. the squad's inaugural contest with
land in soccer, 3-0, for the hooters'
First, the team will be missing a VPl on Dec. 4. The team then faces in the third period and added an- a number of last year's footbnll team. alumni, the students must do it.
eighth straight loss.
grerlt many of last year's slars. Sec- probably the most powerful of them other on n penalty kick In ilie final The powers thnt be took advantage
• • •
We now belong to the Southern
of this unique situation and almost Conference, a subsidized Southern
ondly, the squad is in need of more all, Franklin and Marshall College, quarter.
Drive Lacldnr
succeeded in eliminating football Conference. Next year we won't even
candidates for the varaous pos!Uons. at Lancaster on the lOth of that
The General football team upset
According to Coach Miller, the qual- month, to be followed by MillersWashington and Lee coach CharUe entirely on the W&L campus. The play enough conference games to William and Mary's Indians, 33-7,
Ity of this year's team is not up to ville, away, on the 11th, and the Herbert commented that the team Board of Trustees thereby took a qualify for the Ulle in aU probability. as Carl Bolt lallied three touchwhat it should be. He feels there are opening home contest with Duke on lacked ilie drive and teamwork ex- giant step toward establishing aub- Now iliat the "big time powers" have downs.
a number of men in school who the 14ili. The squad is apparently in hibited in their previous games. He sidlzaUon u a dirty word. But a departed from the group, none of
• • •
could make starting bertha on the good condition, according to Miller, hopes ilie General hooters can re- great number of people composing the institulions remaining, with ilie
Phi Psi won the intramural Turkvarsity of they tried ouL
but needs a lot of work before a gain some of their fire and scoring two groups-students and alumni- possible exception of one, can be ey Trot with DU second, Herb SickAt present, returning lettermen definite starting Une-up can be punch for the two remaining con- who, i1 not recognized as persunslve said to be out of our class in a les, Phi Psi, was individual winner.
tests today and tomorrow.
should at least be hailed as represcnGibby McSpadden, John Ellis, and n.amed.
Today
the
Blue
and
White
meet
lative, are of the opinion Ulat aWetBill Northrop, and heavyweight Bill
-- - Georgetown in Washington. The ic scholarships can be spoken of in
Dixon are the only men assured of
Hoyas, hovmg somewhat the same the same breath with academic
starting positions.
luck as last year's General team. are scholarships as rewardmg proficiency
McSpadden, who was Southern Qtl' u
Conference 167-pound champion last
J
OUYl CltOn still looking for their first win or the in one field of endeavor.
year. They hove lost seven.
Because of our high academic
year, lost but one match the entire
.{j
J:'
V
W&L wiU close out Its season to- standing, we have been able to atscnson. He should be a tremendous
J
C OUY ~
morrow against mighty Maryland at tract men who are not only athletes
asset to the squad, for he was unWhen Washington and Lee inaug- College Park. The Terps, last year's but also good students. It's not nedoubtedly the most outstanding
wrestler in the Conference touma- urates the 1954-55 home basketball AUant.ic Coast Conference cham- ces.sary to bring up any names. We
season on December 8 against the pioru, boast a 5-2-1 record with can aU think of a number of men
ment o year ago.
University of Richmond it will be wms over Duke, Johns Hopluns and who have served Washington and
Ellis .Moves to 137
in a setting familiar to only a small Virginia (7-0). Maryland has lost to Lee both on the football field and
John Ellis, who moved up from handful of law students and faculty Navy and a tough Penn Slate squad. in many other phases of campus
the 130-pound weight class to the members.
The game promises to be the hardest activity.
137-pound division, Is assured of
For ilic fi.J'St time since the 1949- on the Generals schedule. W&L's
Wrong Picture Sugge ted
representing the team ln a starting 50 season all home games will be record now stands at 4-3-1.
role when ilie graplers open against played in the cozy confines of DoreIt seems Ulat often words and
mus gym in hopes of increasing stuphrases hove become stuck together
Phi Delts Face Sigma Nu by superficial magnetism so that we
Gibby 1\tc:Spadden dislocated his dent support. When stands have been
set
up
on
one
side
of
the
court
and
In
Intramural Grid Finale sometimes tend to picture this probsbouJder yesterday in an intralem as one waUl only two solutionsmural football game and will be behind both blackboards, the gym
Sigma Nu and Phi Delt met this bag scholarships and big teams or
will be able to accommodate 1,000
lost to the wrestllllf team for an
spectators as compared to the 2,600 afternoon to decide ilie intramural no subsidization and small tea~ru.
indefinite period.
capacity or the VMI Fieldhouse football championship after both had Subsidization does not necessarily
where the General eourtmen have scored their second st.ralght victories have to give a picture of games with
NOTICE
perenially powerful VPI at Blacks- played Uleir home games for the past yesterday in the four team round Maryland in a stadium holding 40,000
HICKMAN'S
There will be a very important
robin play-ofls. The Delts and Phi people or aWetes who ore out of
burg on Dec. 4. This highly promis- four years.
meeting
of
all
boys
interested
in
Esso Station
ini junior was undefeated in dual Coach Billy McCann feels that Ule Gams, both winless, also clashed, place at an institution such as Wa.sh- playing lacrosse next season at
meet competition last yea r, and he advantage of practicing and plnying with third place going to the victor. mgton and Lee, devoted primarily 5:15 on Monday, Nov. 29, in U1e
Cars Called for and Delivered
Sam Monroe led Sigma Nu to a to ilie pursuit of a sound educa- gym. All those who e).,ect to play
gave n good account of himself in on the same court will give his taU
Phone 298
South Ma in St.
the Conference tournament, finish- but inexperienced team a good deal 19-0 victory over Delta Tau Delta tion.
in the 11pring should attend.
Natural Rivals
ing third in his class.
more confidence. The three scrim- yesterday, snaring two scoring passes. BiU Northrop accounted for all the
There
are
such iliings as games
mages
with
VMI
and
Ule
upcoming
Junior 157 pounder Bill Northrop
points as Phi Delt edged Phi Gam, with natural rivals such as Vlr&inla,
was runner-up in the Conference practice session wiUl Duke during
THE FLOWER CENTER
7-0. Northrop picked off an errant William and Mary, VPI and Richchampionships. and he, too, is a tough Thanksgiving vacation should help
Phi Gam pass for the touchdown and mond. There are such animals as
We Wire Flowers Anywhere
man to beat. .Also, Bill Dixon, who the predominately freshmen-sophoilien added the conversion.
partial scholarships. Grey ls a shade
was a substitute on ilie squad last more learn and give them much
Telephone 1400
Nights 78
In ilie first two play-off games Phi
year, should be an asset to the team, needed experience against varsity
Delt
enked
out
a
7-6
win
over
the
223 South Main Street
Lexington, Virginia
for he has shown up well in the competition.
Your Hair Cut ns You Like It
heavyweight division. Oilier men
W&L opens its season on Wednes- Delts and Sigma Nu scored a 13-0
hopeful of starting positions are: day, Dec. 1 against Bridgewater Col- win over Phi Gam.
Ideal Barber Shop
Members of Washington and Lee's
Neunrieter, Van Cleave, Moyer, and lege at the Robert E Lee High School
First
National Bank BuUdinJ
Juruor Vanity football team will be
Stone in the 123-pound weight di- gym in Staunton.
Shop Air Conditioned
VISion;
Boemstein,
Whiteford,
(Continued on page four)
Laughlin, and Susskind in the 130
Notice
class; Fowler, Armbrister, Morgan,
Hempstead, Murphy, and Noel at
LYLE D. HARLOW
147 pounds; and Hollander and
Any boys intere ted in playing
Hollister in the 177-pound weight freslunan basketball shouJd report
Watchmaker and J eweler
class.
on the eym court at 5 p.m. on
5
West Washin«ton Street
1\londay, Nov. 29.
Phone 1232
It is Car too early to compare this ~~~~~~~~~~~~?,
year's squad with that of last year, [
which engaged in very sliff compeIt's Good B
usiness
tition and established a creditable
To Do
usines
record of 4 wiru, 3 losses, and one tie.
With
lERER'S
The loss of Dick Johruon and Bick
Dickson, boU! of whom will be unPHARMACY
available for varsity action this

Northrop, McSpadden, Ellis
Only Mat Lettermen Back

I

•

I

I

I

Doremus Gym Scene

A ·
nome C
A' ter
ear L apse

Now...Your own

College-

&-Ciass
Pipe

MEDICO

++++~+++++++++++++++++++ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

:

Alma mater

~

MYERS

;

FILTER PIPE '3~ &$5~ ~~~,~~:
Medico's filter strains smoke of nicotine, juices,
tars, flake~. When filter turns brown, throw it away
wath all the impurities it has trapped. Replace
wub fresh filler for mild, mellow smokina.

L. ~:::~. .J
WELCOME

Get Your Medico Class Pipe

STUDENTS

PRES BROWN'S

AT

SPORT SHOP

For Your
Eating Pleasure

Dine At

The
Southern Inn
In the Heart
of Town

c:::S- AlCOHOL-IC lONICS ORY\r-GOUT~UR SCALP?

'{'GET NON-AlC.OHOUC "(::( WILOROOT CREAM-OIL, CHARLIE ..t;::=J
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~Murder

in Cathedral' To Be
Presented Here on Dec. 3
The Southern Seminary "Footli&hters'' will prC$ent T. S. Eliot's
&lurder in the Cathedral on De<:.
2 in the auditorium at Sem. On the
following day a production will be
stag(:o on the altar at the Robert E.
Lee Memorial Church in Lexington.
The producllon 1S under the direction of June Mofiatt.
The drarnn, telling the story of the
life and martyrdom of Thomas a'
&:cltct., stars many W&L faculty and
!iludent body membera.
James MoJiatt playa the lead,

Thomas a' Becket. The four Temptors are Fnulk Giddon; Mr. Paxton
Davis, professor of journal.i.s.m; the
Rev. Thorruu Barrett; and English
profeiiar, Dr. A. A. Bordon. Dr.
George lL ~·oster, aAOciate professor of English; Bev Stephenson, and
Fritz Kackley characterize the three
pncst.s.
A herald is played by Capl John
.McDonough, of VMI. The four roles
of kmghts are taken by Rud Abbott, Edward Homer, Walt Cremin,
and Dr. Duford StephenJOn, assistprofC$50r of German.
The play cont.ainl a female and
male chorus the latter formed by
Breuster Ford, B1ll Greene, Norman
Hehg, Bill Owen, Lee N1cholas, Ben
Werlham, and Dr. Marshal Fishwick.
Eight~n girls from Southern Sem
Although funds for the Charity
Chest are still well below the goal make up the g~rls chorus. J om
mark set for the 1954 campaign, co- Cook Is the accompanyist.
chauman D1clr. Ro:.enberg and Clay
Carr have stated that. final tabulaCalyx Beauty Contest
tions are near completion.
So far six houses have 100 per To Close December 1
cent partiCipation. They are: Phi
Epsilon p,, }>hi Delta Theta, Sigma
Gre1g Cummmgs announced toAlpha Epsilon, Zeta Beta Tau, Phi day that photographs may still be
Kappa Sigma, and P1 Kappa Alpha. subm1tled for the Calyx beauty con1'he PiKA's contributed the most teot . A final deadlme for this beaumoney, donating $179.20. Second and ly contest has been set at Dec. 1.
third places went to Beta's and
CummllliS suggested thnt those
the ZBT's respectively. 'l'he Beta's studen~ not havmg an 8 by 10 photo
contr1buted $160. and the ZBT's, and who desire &Ome sweetheart,
$142.50.
sister, or wile m the contest have a
The totals for the other houses are: picture taken durmg the ThanksgivKappa SJgma, $ll9; Delta Tau Delta, ing holidays.
$136; Delta Upsilon, $70; Phi Delta
It was further staled that a smaller
Theta, $93; Kappa Alpha, $120; Phi pnnt may be submitted with the
Epstlon Pt, $60; Phi Kappa Pl>i, $80; understanding that U the picture is
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, $120.
sclected by the JUdges, the person
S~gma Chi, $124; Phi Kappa Sigsubmitting the photo will lmmema, $135.31 Pi Knppa Phi, $43;
Lambda Ch1 Alpha, $3925; Phi Gam- diately have an 8 by 10 glossy print
made.
ma Delta, $42.00; nnd SJgm8 Nu,
Cummings said, "In order to insure
$54.50.
a representative selection of the stuThe Law School has contributed dent body, I urge that all enter the
approximately $50 as have the non- contest."
fraternity men. Rosenberg saJd that
The judge, an "outstanding perthese two totals are not complete
sonality
{rom Hollywood," has not
and that individual donations and
yet been announced.
pledge cars are sUll coming in.
The total so far Is approximately
$1820.

Charity Chest
Still Dribbles

Library Comimttee
Asks StudetJt Co-operatiot~
Curly Gr«:ntoown, chatrman of
th~ Student Library Comirnttee, requested today "more cooperation
from Ute student body in upholding
the rules of the c:ommittee."
"The problem the committee faces," Grec:nebaum said, "does not
seem to be a disregard of the rules,
but rather an ignorance o£ some
of th~.>m." He addt'<i that so far,
most o£ the rules have been upheld
with the exception of underlinmg
parallel books.
Undcrlininl a parallel book nol
only ruins the book itself, but makes
it very h4rd {or other students to
read, Gn:enebaum said.
To combat this problem, professora
who have Uiigned parnllcl, have
been asked to announce to their
rules against damage to the books.
class4:.'S the Llbrary Committee's

Calyx Schedule

Labro the Martyr
(Cuntinucd from pqc two)
Creslunen be allowed to have cara?
II you consider the num~r of cara
parked already in front of th~ donn,
this debate was not necessary.
••• You won't have read any Friday
ed1lion for a pretty long time, with
these vacations. Good.
••• • The best party o£ the week-end

Debaters Meet U. Va.
In Contest T his Afternoon

wu, according to the majority, the
Kappa Sig "cat party."
• •• •• Fed up with the talks of the
freshmen about their "queens," I
am _tarting a Freshman Sweetheart
Beauty Contest. Just send photos,
any site, any color: strictly reserved t.o freshmen. The best will be
published ii we have enou&h money
and U they have enough natural
resources.

Lexington-The Town
(Continued !rom pare two)
ages .. .'' and a 13 club battle between the IFC and the Faculty
committee on Fratem.itiea, have all
been sugaested.
ANYONE with similar ideas
should also be turned in.

Footba111ntramurals
(Continued !rom Pt\IC three)

Troubadour Roles

ineligible !or this year's Corn Bowl
game to be played Dec. 4. Practlce
for the annual intramural aU-star
At 3:00 p.m. this afternoon the spirit and sincerity. He stated that, affair will ~gm alter the ThanksW&L varsity debating team met Va. "Detective Story" rehearsals have giVing holidays.
~n progressmg "very aatis!actorat Charlotter.•ille in their first prac- Uy" and he expec:t.s this play will
hce debate. Bnan Sanders, speakinJ
for the learn, said, "This ls only a be one the best of the Trout.' productions.
Cleaning-Pressing
scr~mmage meet since UVa. is scheduled for a later tournament de"Detective Story" will be prebate."
scnted Dec. 7 through the 11, Tuesday through Saturday, two weeks
'fhc topic for debate was "Resolved before Chrisbnas vacation.
thol D1plomatic Recognltion Should
be Extended to Red China." Bill rMtller and Brian Sanders defended
ART SILVER
the negative side of the questJon
aj;!ainsl Virguua's affirmative. Bob Complete Line of Men's Clothinr
Hess and Joe Ripley debated the
We Call and Deliver
VAN UEUSEN SIDRTS
affumative for W&L.
Robert E. Lee Hotel Bulldinr
Phone 282-14 R4ndolpb St.
With the exception of Sanders,
(ContinuNI from pafc one)

;:::===========:;

BROWN'S
Cleaning
Works

-========-=====:;

Further &chedules £or Cal) x plctureJ> were announced today. These
ptctures wlll be taken alter the
'l'hanksgtvmg holidays.
Tuesday, Nov. 30: MongoUan
Mmks,l:45 at the Beta House; W&L
Concert Gutld, 4:45 at McCormick
freshmen.
Library.
all
the mcmben of the team arc r
Wcdneliday, Dec. 1: Editorial statrs
Rockbridge Radio and Electrical Service
of Rin1-h1m Phi, 4:45 at the Print
Shop; Business staffs of Rlnr- tum
RADIOS, TELEVISION nnd ELECfRICAL APPLIANCES
l'hi, 5:15 at Student Unjon.
E. F. Nuckols, Owner
Quality Sales and Service
Thunday, Dec. 2; Complete staff of
Lexington, Virginia
130 South M.a in Street
S henandoah, 5:00 at the Student
Phone 463
nton.
TV

=============~~============:;

RADIO

DURHAM'S ESSO SERVICE

R. L. HESS and BRO.
Jewelers

PHONOGRAPH S

Lexington, Virginia

+

'::=;;:::;=:;:;::;~~~~~~

r

Go To
WAYLAND'S DRUG STORE
for your Camera Supplies
l\ledk ine and Sundries
Phone 94

Complete Car Service

Call !or and Deliver

TlRES, BATTERIES AND ACCESSORlES
South !\lain Street
Phone 913

Radio H ospital
7 North !\lain

ROBERT E. LEE BARBER SHOP
THE JACKSON BARBER SHOP

PICK UP and DELIVERY
Phone 684

HUGil. A. WILLIAMS-Pl'Oprielor

Three Professors Attend
South Carolina Conference
Three Washington and Lee UnIversity foreign language pro{essors-Dr. L. L. Barrett, Spanish; Dr.
R. F. Bradley, French; and Dr. W.
W. Pusey, German-will attend the
24th annual meeting of the South
Atlantic Modern Language Association al Columbia, S. C., Nov. 25-27.
Dr. Barrell will be n member of a
!our-man pancl which will discuss
"Creative Work of P rofessors" at the
opening general session. Other members of the panel include Professors
Edwin A. Lindsay dean of the University of Chattanooga; Urban Tigner Holmes, University of North Carolina; and Dean Francis W. Bradley
of the Diversity of South Carolina.
Dr. Barrett also will present a
paper on "Ecuador as Seen by a
Cultural Attache" before the meeting's Spanish group. He served as
a pubUc afTa1rs officer at the U. S.
Embassy in Qult.o from 1951 to 1953.

for solution see porogro ph below. Oroodle
submitted by Michael Gross, C.C.N.Y.
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COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER Luckies-and by a wide
margin-according to the largest and latest coast -to-coast
college survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste

better. They taste better because Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
" It's Toas~"- the famous Lucky St.rik:e process - tones
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste
even better. The pleasure you'll get from Luckies' better
taste is vividly depicted in the D roodle above, titled:
Modem artist enjoying Lucky while glancing in mirror.
See the ecstatic smile? Well, you, too, can be happy.
Just go Lucky/
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EARN $25!
Lueky Droodl•• ant pourin1 in! Where are youra? We pay
$25 (or all we Ulll!, and for many ._e don't u.. So ll!nd every
original Droodl11 in your noodle, wilb it.e deecriptive UU.,

to Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box 67, New York

•s. N.Y.
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